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INTRODUCTION 

From the standpoint of natural selection, reduction in age of first re
production potentially will have major advantages, both by increasing 
the number of offspring and by reducing generation time. All other 
things being equal. we would expect any heritable trait that reduced 
age of first reproduction to spread in a population over successive gen
erations. What, we might then ask, limits the reduction of reproductive 
onset in primates, human and non-human, and why might "all other 
things'~not be equal? Anthropoid primates, monkeys and apes, have 
an un~sually long prereproductive period for mammals of their size 
and there is higher mortality risk for first offspring than for ones born 
later. These facts suggest that primates may be pushing the limits of 
the cost/benelit balance of accelerating reproductive onset. Our rec 
ognition among humans of a category of pregnancies that we refer to 
as "adolescent pregnancies" suggests that there are some special 
characteristics of pregnancies that occur to unusually young females. 
I shall focus, below, on the thesis that adequate adult functioniny, in
cluding successful reproduction, depends on matumtion of a number 
of different somatic and behavioral systems and that these various sys
tems differ in the conditions and degree to which they arc subject to 
acceleration . Whether reproductive acceleration is c1clvonluyco11s or 
disadvantageous will depend on the extent to which other critical de
velopmental processes arc also accelerated under those conditions that 
accelerate attainment of reproductive maturity. 
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Whal do we mean by adolescenl pregnancies? Do !hey exist in non 
human prirnules? Most people agree on what pregnancies fall wilhin 
!he calegory of adolescent pregnancies-at least while we restrict our 
discussion lo humans. to our own culture, and to recent times. As soon 
as we expand our perspective, however. we suddenly realize that our 
mtuilive idea rests on a number of implicit assumptions about the time 
cuurse of normal development and !he potenlial consequences of de
viation. We find that lhese assumptions may be difficult to explicate 
and that they may be more culturally, historically, and species bound 
lhan we though! (see Chapter 2 by Lancaslcr, Chapter 3 by Eveleth, 
Chapter G by Worlhman, Chapter 14 by Whiting el al .. and Chapter 
IS by Vinovskis). By expanding our lime frame and the populalions 
!hat we examine, we are forced lo consider what the basic issues are 
!hat lead us to single out. and be concerned about. adolescent preg
nancy. 

Researchers have always categorized as an adult any monkey fe
male who has given birth to an infant. In fact, the presence of a preg
nancy that has been carried to term is taken as prima facie evidence 
!hat !he female is no longer just an adolescent who is experiencing 
menstrual cycles, but rather that she is an adult. We might note that 
!he other monkeys seem to make the same dislinclion as the human 
observers do. That is, there seems to be an implicit assumplion that 
reproduclive maturity is appropriately coupled with other aspects of 
physical maturity and with psychological and social maturity as well. 
and that a monkey has completed the essential aspects ol her "school 
of life" as well as having achieved internal maturation by the time she 
gives birth to her lirsl infant. 

II is the assumption of this synchrony of development that seems to 
be at the core of any consideration ol adolescent pregnancy. Adolescent 
pregnancies are those that occur as a result ol some degree of devel 
opmental dyssynchrony, those pregnancies that occur before other as
pecls of development are as complete as usual. or as is considered to 
be desirable for bolh !he parenl and !he infanl. What. then, do we 
know of normal developmenlal synchrony in non-human primales; 
what are the conditions under which reproduction is accelerated; and 
who! are the consequences of this acceleration and of any develop
mental dyssynchrony or new synchronies that result? These are the 
questions explored in the several sections below, slarting first with a 
brief overview ol pallems ol maturation and reproduction in anthropoid 
primates. 

REPRODUCTION ANO PREADOLESCENT MATURATION 

Hclalive lo other mammals of comparable size, anthropoid primales 
miqhl be considered as poor reproducers: in ecological jargon they 
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are characterized as K -selected (Mc Naughton and Wolf. 1973). Thal 
is, monkeys and apes have relatively long geslalions and long infant 
and juvenile stages, small litter size (usually only one). and a long 
interval belween successive births (Sacher and Staffeld!, 197'1; Weslern. 
1979; Eisenberg, 1981). Although these reproductive deficits. both later 
onset of reproduction and lower rate of reproduclion, may be partially 
compensated (or by a somewhat longer adult span (Sacher, 1978). the 
primary compensation probably must occur through mortality reduction 
at earlier life stages. Infancy is the period of highest mortality in non
human primates as it is in humans and most other mammals (Caugh
ley, 1966). Features of a parent's physical. psychological. and social 
condition may be particularly important to offspring survival in pri 

mates. 
We shall take as our baseline, or norm, the patterns of reproduction 

and development that are found in wild, unprovisioned animals that 
are living with a sulliciently normal complement ol predators or other 
natural hazards that the population is approximately stable in age-sex 
distribution and stationary in total size. We shall then explore conditions 
that diverge lrorn this and consider the developmental consequences 
of the divergence. The available data for these explorations are pre 
dominantly from the larger, primarily ground-dwelling monkeys, the 
macaques ol Asia, and the baboons ol Africa, and. lo a lesser extent 
from chimpanzees. Because the author's work is on savannah baboons. 
Papio cynocephalus, and because some ol the most extensive available 
developmental data are for this species, these animals will be used 

!or illustration. 
Baboons and macaques, like most anthropoids other than the small. 

monogamous monkeys who provide extensive paternal care, give birth 
to a single ollspring (Schultz, 1948; Leutenegger, 1979). In Amboseli 
National Park where we have conducted a longitudinal study of ba
boons since 1971, over one-hundred pregnancies have resulted in only 
one instance ol live-born twins and one other of stillborn twins. The 
single primate young has a tenacious grip (Hines, 1942) that enables 
it to ride close against its mother's ventrum. There, a baboon infant 
obtains warmth, access to the nipple. and transportation as its mother 
spends three-quarters of the daytime walking and feeding to oblain 
nutrition !or them both (Altmann, 1980). Among savannah baboon spe
cies, an adult male, usually lhe one within the multi -male social group 
who is likely to be the infanl's lather, will probably provide some active 
as well as passive care !or the infant (see e.g., Altmann, 1978; Packer. 
1979; Slein. 198'1). However, lhc burden of most cme foils lo the mother 
in this as well as other nonmonogamous species. 

Possible maternal weight loss during the months of infanl care (e.g ., 
Whichelow. 1976, for humans and a review !or several mammalian 
species in Widdowson. 1976) and elfects of nursing on prolactin levels 
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(Konncr and Worthman . 1980. for humans). results in CJ prolonged 
1x,s tp<.11t11m amenorrhea. which lasts anywhere from 6 lo 18 111ontlt:; 
i11 /\mboscli baboons. Thereafter, the i11fa11t or yuu11g 1uve11ile :;till clc 
p011ds on i11d1viduafs and on the group os CJ whole for occu:.ionul cure. 
\\'ot rnth ot niyht. lea ming op1xntunitics. and prcdntor wuminq u11d 
dc>fr-.11sc. Ry 1-1 i,. · years of aqc a younqsler con obtoi11 its ow11 1111lrilio11 
IS. /\ltrna1111. unpublished data) and hos o fairly yood chu11cc of survivul 
without maternal care (/. Altmann. 1980). A long juvenile period fol · 
lnws-a lascinaling developmental stage for which there ltas bee11 c1 
paucity of research (but for illuminating exceptions see Lancaste r, 19'/ f 
Im vervet monkeys; Owens 1975a.b and Pereira 1984 fo r baboons). Al 
though morlal1ty remains high for young juvenile baboons. the late r 
1uvenile years. from about age 3-5 for lemales and 51/z or 6 for males 
is one of low mortality. relative independence. much play. and cho11g· 
ing dominance relationships accompanied by relatively frequen t ag
gressive interactions (Altmann. 1980; Pereira, 1984; Altmunn el al .. u11 · 
published data). 

ADOLESCENCE 

The transition from the juvenile period lo that of adolescence is dc
lmeated in many species by the presence of externally visible indicators 
of reproductive maturation. For females this usually means prese nce 
of sex skin swellings or particular other skin swellings or coloration. 
externally visible menstruation. or onset of estrous behavior. For males, 
descent or enlargement of testes or changes in skin coloration are di
agnostic features of adolescence or "subadulthocx:l ... 

In seasonally breeding macaques. the females usually lirst become 
pregnant in the breeding season the year after the one in which they 
first exhibit estrous behavior, coloration. and swelling (see review in 
Lancaster. Chapter 2. this volume). In savannah baboons. in whic h 
breeding is not restricted to a single season. first pregnancy cx:cms G -
15 months alter the first menstrual cycle (Altmann el al .. 19TI. 1981 ; 
Scott. 1984). This is approximately lour cycles alter the components o f 
the female's menstrual cycle (Altmann el al .. unpublished :ata). and 
other characteristics ol the cycle (Scott. 1984) are the same as those fo r 
fully adult females. In the great apes. loo. there is a period of adolescent 
subfertility; 2-3 years elapse between onset of cycles and first preg 
nancy in wild chimpanzees (Tutin and McGinnis. 198f) and gorillas 
(Harcourt el al .. 1980: Fossey, 1982). The duration of adolescent s1 1ufe r · 
ltl1tr mnonq baboon and macaque fernulcs is at least parliully pl1ys 
l• >k>q icol. In uddition, the re moy also lJc n :;ociul corn1x)JH~nl I J<~crn 1 :;c 
fully od1dt mules do not form consorts with these adulc:;ccnl!; 1111til lhc11 
cycles are indistinguishnblc. by our cxtcmol daily oll!a?rvul1ons (Alt 
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rnann el al .. unpublished data). from those o f ad1ilts (sec ul:;o sirndm 
results i11 Scott, 1984). 

For odolcsccnt mules, :;ocial fucto1s oppcxu lo be cvc11 11101< ~ 1111 
1xHla11t i11 preventing rcproJuclion . Macaques and bolx>ons. like mo:;t 
primates. are sexually dimorphic and lo some ex tent polygynous. Male-:; 
nrc in competition with each other for acces:; lo fertile lemalcs. /\d" 
lc:;ccnl males arc appreciably smaller than adult moles. hove not yr ~ I 

fully developed secondary sexual characteristics. and are suuord111ale 
lo the adult males in the dominance hic1archy. /\ltho11yh juvenile mulc,:; 
occasionally male brielly with fertile adult lcmo les without much re · 
action from adult males. for the most part adolescent males are actively 
prevented from mating. In Amboseli . it is no t until the end ol adoles 
cence, when the male is within the size range o f fully adult males. has 
fully developed canines. and achieves a rapid rise in dominance. that 
he can successfully compete with adult males for reproductive access 
to lertile adult females (Altmann el al .. in press). Before that time. !us 
matings arc almost exclusively with lernales who arc also odolcsccmls 
(sec also Rosia) and E:uton. I 983. lor captive mocaque:; rn1d Scott . f !38'1. 
for anothe r population o f baboons) or with adult lc rnalcs at times thnt 
they are not likely to conceive. 

Adolescence, then. encompasses an ex te nded pc11cxl thul spans the 
transition from partial to complete reproduc tive competence. In adui· 
lion. ii is also a period during whic h other aspects of maturation pro 
ceed. Fo r both males and females it is a period o f con tinued growth 
(Watts and Gaven. 1982). It is during adolescence that most o l the seXtJu l 
dimorphism in weight develops. Apparently flu s is porlially d11e to 
steeper weight velocity curves in males, but is also as a result o f weight 
gain that continues until age 8- 10 among baboon males. lor example, 
and only until about age 6 or 7 fo r baboon fema les. 

Adolescence. like the late juvenile period, is one of high survivorship. 
Adolescent males und females probaLly con tinue lo ucq11irc b1owlcdye 
and skills during this period. the bcnnlits o f which rnoy not be seen 
until several years later when females must sirnu ltuncously cure for 
themselves and a neonate and when young males o l most species leave 
their natal group to survive alone. ii sometimes on ly briclly. and to 
make their way into a ne w group where they will live and reproduce 
as an adult. 

Social maturation also proceeds J1mny uJolesccnnJ. ~)u111c dula arc 
available regarding attainment of dominance rclnt1011ships in wild ba 
boons. For baboon males. adolesce nce rnoy be u period o f tcmpomry 
stability in domincmcc relationship: ;. B<1boo11 1nulc ::; <Jr<J rlnm11H1nt lo 
must or all adult fcrnulc..':; l1y Ilic 0 11:;cl o f ud11k:;n~ncr:. u11<l thcy rlo nut 
ch()llcnqe odult rnol<~s 11ntil Ilic end ol lltc ~ pr~11od (I lu1i:dolc" c l ol .. 1111 
p11ulisl1cd dnlu). Arno11q fc 111olcs, cl111111q <1<l1il1li"od, clcJ111111w1cc "~ 
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lat1onships change only rarely and, during matmutio n . daughters 
achieve dominance over members of families to whom the ir m o the rs 
were dominant (Hausfater el al .. 1982). Most of this transition occi irs 
before the onset of menstrual cycles (Walters. I 980; Scott . 198'1), I.Jut 
some relationships remain unslable until the enc..! of adolescence. 

In u number ol species. it has been reported that older juvenile and 
oJulcsccnt females play anc..I light less than du their male peer:.; oml 
inlerocl with 111lanls more than do the males (e.g .. Lancaste r, l 9'/ I ; 
Pereira and J\llrnann. 1985. and references therein). Howeve r. rnajrn 
questions about adolescent behavior remain unanswered. For no wild 
primates do w e have measures ol the magnitude, sou rces. or con:;c
quences ol the variability in performance ol these behaviors. ci lher 
among individuals. between sexes. or umong populations or sµec ics; 
the data for provisioned and captive animals olso re m ain limited (sec 
review in Caine. 1985). 

In summary, the period of adolescence in anthropoid primates 1s 
one of growth and maturation, physical and behavioral. All hough the 
very limited available behavioral data pertain to social inleraclions. 
there 1s every reason lo believe that inc..lividual skill allainrnent u11CI 
other aspects of behavioral development are as important a fea ture o l 
this period as those more obvious characteristics that have been re 
ported . 

REPRODUCTIVE ACCELERATION 

It has recently become well -documented, particularly fo r savannah 
baboons and for Japanese macaques, that captivity. o r even artificial 
food provisioning in the wild. results in greater weight gains th roughou t 
maturation . in lower age of onset o f adolescence, and in cu rlie r age 
of first reproduclio n (Altmann el al .. 1977, 1981 ; Coe el al .. 19'/9; Mori, 
1979; Harcourt el al .. 1980; Sugiyama and Ohsawa, 1982; Nicolson, 
1982). In addition . interbirth intervals (essentially the duration of infa ncy) 
are shorter, and average annual survivorship for uoth infants anc..I 
adults is increased . For baboons, a schematic diagram o l these dra
matic differences appears in Fig. 12. 1. 

The main comparative studies o f Japanese macaques arc a resu lt 
of different amounts of food provisioning. or absence o l provisioning, 
in otherwise either wild or at least free-ranging animals (e.g .. M ori. 
1979; Sugiyama and Ohsawa, 1982). These authors have usually stud
ied the effects of different feeding regimes on the same groups of an
imals. Additional data are available from captive anima ls. The dato 
k>r buboons result lrorn comparisons o l wile..! suvonnu h bolxx>11s with 
those in captivity (e.g., Snow, 1967; Altmann e l al .. 19'/7, 198 1; Nicolson. 
1982; Coehlo. 1985). Limited data are also becoming availaulc for ba-
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BABOONS 

WILD CAPTIVE 

Age .. Age 

(years) 
(years) 

- -
2-

-2 

-
4-

-4 

2 ..... I -6 
6-

3 .... 

4 ..... I -a 
5 .... 

~3 6 ..... 
10- I 

I~· 
I -10 

7 .... 

adult 8 ..... 
12- I I -12 

9 .... 

5 
10 .... , 

14- I 
.... 6 

adult I -14 
11 .... 

16- I ·~ 7 

12 ..... I -16 
13 .... 

18- ..__Death -.I 
14 ..... I -18 
15 .... 

16 ..... I -20 
17 .... 

10 .... 

1 I -22 

postreproductive ? { 

I I -24 

Death 

rlGU RI~ 12. 1. Sch e matic.: diugw111 ol dilfc renccs 111 IC'Jlll"i11cl1vr) 1x1 ll0rns 1>0. 
lwce11 wild n11d c:"plivc lx1boo11:; . 
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boons under conditions of varying food ovailabilily, nnllm1I OJ l11111H111 -
producccl. in lhc wild (Strum and Western. 1982; J\ltrnunn e t ul .. 1111 -
published data). The data for chimpanzees come lrorn wild animols 
·1:1th limited and varying amount of food provisioning and from cuplivc 
llflimnls (Coe el al .. 19'/9; Tulin and McGinnis, 1981. Pusey, 1983). II i:; 
often the case lhal data pertaining lo a porticular issue or lo chcm~ics 
m a certain variable are not available for coch species. Wltere corn
paruble data are avOJlable for several species. they are in al lcusl 
qualitative agreement. with lhe exception lhal Chism el al. ( 198'1) found 
no d1llerence in reproductive parameters bc lwcen captive ancJ wild 
palas monkeys. [rythrocebus polos. 

Below. is constructed a lenlative scenario for lhe ellects o l IL>Od pro 
v1s1011ing or a high nulrilional plane on the lime course of development. 
This has been done by pooling and piecing logclher data fo r lhese 
various species and conditions and by making exlrapolulions cmd pre
dictions from the limiled data base. 

I. From birth. we1glit \/uin is greuler in food s11pplc111c11ted condil1u11s 
than otherwise and the d11lerence in weight between the two conditions 
inc1eases with age. 111is has been a consislenl finding. fo r several luxa . 
of the many studies that have been previously cited. Anolornical and 
physiological constraints on prenatal development and purlurilion 
probably limit the possible variability in birth weight itself (see Schultz. 
1969. and Napier and Napier. 1970. for anatomica l constraints. and 
R1opclle and Hale 1975 for reduction in gestation le ngth when full -term 
weight is reached earlier). 

2. Weight is more accelerated than skeletal growth and skeletal 
growth more than tooth eruption (Mori. 1979; Altmann el al .. 1981; Sigg 
el al .. 1982). 

3. Menarche occurs earlier in lood-ennched situations. perhaps ns 
a result of greater weight or of body lat accumulation but age. or some 
other physical variable that is less food -sensitive than w e ight. is also 
o foe/or in determining age of menarche. res11lt111g in attoi11me11/ of 
reproductive functioning al a lower weight in low-nulrit1011 than in hig/J 
nulrilion animals. Among primates, the imporlunce o f mi1111nnl weight 
or lat accumulation has been best studied for htJmans (e.g . . Frisch ancJ 
Bevelle. 1969. and sequelae; see also discussion in Lancaster. this vo l
ume. Chapter 2). The non-human evidence comes primnrily lrom the 
studies of Mori (1979) and of Sugiyama and Ohsawa ( 1982)on Japanese 
macaques. Mori discusses the fact that older low -weight females fo r 
whom menarche has been delayed do reac h menarche alter u few 
yems delay. despite low weight. 

4. Age of first conc-eplion is also accelernled 111 food emiched si/u 
o/1011s (references as previously noted). I loweve1. this seems to be pn 
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marily a result o/ corlier allui11me11/ of me11mc/1e. I/Joi is. the le11<7tl1 
o/ odolesce11/ s1ilJ/erlilily is less 1educed l/ic111 is the uye of 1111y11owlu~ . 

The data arc primarily the same as those for m c nurche but the 1xn1ocl 
of s11blcrtilily is not ilscll 11s11ally rcporlccJ. II appcurs tltul lite durulion 
of sublcrtilily is ul least partially a func tion of the lime needed for lull 
hormonul c.levelopmenlal and coordination winc h is not kx.x1 lm11tccJ 
in the ecological sense (e.g .. McNaughlon und W o ll. lff/J). Sec. for 
example. Heiler, Chapter 4 this volume. for a review of the humcrn 
data. 

5. II the food e11richmenl is tlirougli prov1sio11 o/ a co11ce11 trated 
source. social dillerences favoring early and more successful repro 
duction in high -ranking animals are exaggerated relative lo their oc
currence in unprovisioned. lower -nutrition conditio11s. The evidence 
for this is primarily from the work on Japanese macaques cited above. 
An important point for future research is the need lo distinguish lhe 
ellecls of food enrichment al the group leve l and the exlenl lo which 
food enrichment is equally available to all members of the group. This 
c.li slinclio11 is imporla11I whether the enrichment is h11111un -p1cxluccd or 
otherwise. Some natural foods may be readily monopoliznhle. such us 
fruiting trees; others such as grass corms are not (c.q . . Wrang ham. 
1980). Likewise. although human-produced kxx1 enrichment us11ally 
results in concentrated resources lo whic h h1gh -runking animals have 
greater access. lhis need not necessarily be the cosc. O ne woulc.I expect 
these two types of changes in overall focx1 abundnncc lo have d1llcrcnl 
effects on social-class dillerences in reproduc tio n . 

6. Food provisioning or other human -enrichmen t situations tend to 
produce higher survival roles as well as high reproductive roles. pop
ulation growth. a larger proportion of immature animals in the pop
ulation . at leas/ in the short run. and larger kin groups and muluriny 
age cohorts (e.g .. Altmann and Altmann. 1979; Southwick e l al .. 1980; 
Be rman. 1980). These social factors may interac t with the direct nulrt 
lional effects. perhaps magnifying them throuqh S<x:ia l lucililalio n (c.q .. 
Vandenbergh and Drickamer. 1974; Vande11bcrqh, 19/7; models in Silk 
and Boyd, 1983). Howeve r. al high animal densities the sociul effects 
may produce reproductive delay or other s11pp1cssion, purlic11lurly for 
low -dominance status animals (e.g. , Dunlx.ir nncJ Dunbar. 1977; Dtm 
bar. 1984; see also revie w of reproduc tive la c: tl1tulion and s11pprcss1on 
in McClinloc:k. 1981). 

7. Infant survivorship may not be as g1eul /01 /11s/ -I J0T11 111/011/s Ill 

high -nutrition situations as would be predicted based 011 th e i111provec/ 
survival for later -born ollspring (see review in l.rn1co slc1. lhis volt1mc. 
Chapter 2). The datu arc, as yet . quite i11udequulc cm lhi :; fJ011tl bul 11 
may be that lherc is higher risk from inadcq11ale skcletul development 
ancJ from the greater social pressures that occur p<nlictJlarly for low -
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runkmg females in the h1gh-densily, often captive, :;il11alions i11 which 
high nutrition studies have been conduclcxl. 

As lenlative or speculative as some of the preceding conclusions 
me. mosl arise fairly directly from existing data. albcil limilcd in some 
coses. In the nexl section. however, ii will be nccessory lo move h1rlher 
from eXJst111g data as we consider polential consequences of dille renllal 
changes in developmental mies. 

DEVELOPMENT AL DYSSYNCHRONY AND ADOLESCENT 
PREGNANCIES 

If all aspects of physical. psychological. and social devcloprnenl oc
curred apace. population biologists, cross-cullural anlhrop-ilogisls, and 
students of hislor1cal change would still surety lind lhc accelerolion of 
rnleresl. but lhe question of adolescent pregnancies would nol arise. 
II 1s the s1lualion of differential effects on aspecls of development, in 
parhcular the silualion in which firs! pregnancies occur al on eurlier 
slage relahve lo other aspects of development. Iha! leads us lo conside r 
some mothers as slill being adolescents and to speculalc on lhe possible 
detrimental consequences for them and for their oflspring. 

With respect lo dyssynchrony of physicul dcvclo prncnl , lhc dolu 
suygesl !hat under conditions of food enrichrncnl u monkey le111ule will 
give birth to her first infant not only al a younger age bul al a smaller 
skeletal size and less complete denial development than she would 
otherwise. Consequently, although a higher nulrilional plane could 
resull in less competition between a molher and her felus or o ffspring 
for nutrients. and probably does for older mothers. adolescent mothers 
and their offspring may be in greater competition over nutrienls, par
ticularly those nulrienls, such as calcium, I hat are in high demand for 
skeletal growlh. Thus, food enrichment probably rcsulls in be llcr n11 -
lrilion and better health for both high porily m o thers and lhc 1r 111lunl:; 
b111 11 may put adolescent primiparous le males al higher ri sk . One 
would expect this relationship to be some U-shapcd func tion u l nul1ilion 
rnlher than a lineor one. 

Laboratory data suggest that first -born inlanls huve a lowe1 l.iirlh 
·.-1eighl than infants born later (e.g., Broadhurst and Jinks. 1965; see 
also Lancaster. Chapter 2. this volume). Although lh1s may pul lhe 
rnfanls at greater risk as in humans (Van Valen and M e llin . 1967; also 
sec Garn. lhis volume), low birth weigh! may also have the positive 
effect of facihlaling parlurilion in a mother whose skeletal d evc lopm e nl 
1s less complele. If one were able to increase infanl birlh weight it might 
IJ'~ al the cosl of greater problems al parlurilion. ut leosl ill rnuny o l 
lhe monkeys which, like humans. have polenlial problems o l mlanl 
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.. Iii " during b1rlh. und in co11l1asl lo lhe grc<il upcs lhol du 11u l (Scl111llz. 
1%9). These birth and i11fanl survival problems w u 1tld be CJ ICCJ lcsl lu 1 
!hose monkeys. such os squirrel monke y s. thul 11ul11rcill y hove the 
grealesl birlh -proporliun problems. Moreover. 011lhropoid Sl >L'C1cs seem 
lo vury in lhe slage of growlh al which they rcoch l!lcnmcl1e 011d ul 
which lhey firs! reproduce (Howell , 19T/; Walls. 108'.J). C1os:> !;pecies 
predictions and comparalive sludies should be highly mforrnal ive fo r 
underslanding the range of physical d evelopm c 11la l synch rony nml ils 

consequences. 
As lillle as is known aboul dyssynchrony in physical developme11I. 

ii is still greater than lhe information available on lac lo rs lhol accclerale 
behavioral development. bolh individual and soc iul. a nd th e polenlial 
dyssynchro11ies Iha! might arise whe 11 re produc tive mnll1ral1on is oc
celcrulcd. 011c obvious co11ccm is whethe r lhc li111c 11ccd cd fl)r lcc:m1i11y 
oboul foods and the ho me runyc. and lhc li111c 11cccssury lu r dcvcl 
opmenl of foraging skills. and social skills used in grooming. aggres
s1011. rnaling . and care of infants can be red11ced. and whether ii is 
rcd11<:ed unde r conditions Iha! accelerate reprod11c l1ve 111(1l111al1u 1l. II 
is quile possible Iha! !coming ca n be. and is, upproprioldy (JCcdcmlcd 
because ob11r1danl food supply red uces the 11rnc spc11I lu rnq1114 and 
trees mo re lime for leisure aclivilies (/\llrna11n, 1980; I.cc, 198'1 ; Brennu11 
el al .. 198'1; Allmann el al., u11publi:;hcd dole!) . b11I 1h1:; hns nol bcc11 

slud1cxl. 
Another polenlially imporlanl kind of dyssynchrony arises when we 

consider lhe allainmenl of adull dominance rank. A s discussed above. 
for example. Amboseli baboons have allained !he ir usually permanenl 
dominance rank by the lime they conceive the ir lir sl inio n!. If repro
ductive maluralion is accelerated. is allainrnenl o l dornina11ce ra11k 
comparably accelerated? If not, does Ibis resull in dell imen lal levels 
of slress and disruption for the female and her inkml if these rank 
change inleraclions occur oiler rcproduclion bctj111s? II 1:; 1111k11own. 

Two fa c tors appear lo be pole ntially irnpo1lcrnl 1n delc?rrn111i114 
whether a consequential dyssynchrony results from rcprrxJ11 c l1ve r;c 

cclcrulion. The firs! is rclulcd lo !he rc duc lion in l111lc ' IH~crlcd lo oli lc1111 
and process food lhat usually occurs in high 111l111l1 rJ11 :;1l11nl1" ns. II !his 
lime is used lo increase the role ar.d lime spen t ill soc1ctl und ot her 
behavio ral activities whose development w o uld o tl1c rw1se be relatively 
retarded. and if an increased density of these acl1vil1cs within a shorter 
period and at an earlier age can resull in the same level o l rna1t1 ral1un. 
lhcn dyssynchrony may nol occ11r; otherwise ii probuhly will. Second. 
there is probably a range of synchrony. not just a parl1c1tlur s<:I ornounl, 
lhat is within the animals' range of response wilho 11I cmy d e trimen t lo 
hmclio ning . TI1e amounl ol reproduc tive accclc1ul1011 0 1 vcmcibilily ll1c1t 
normally occurs as a resull of temporal alld spul1ol vrn 10 1, ihly in luod 
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t1•milnblc lo dillercnt qrours or populations or lo Slll:ccssive CJge colror Is 
rnny well be within the animals' range of response; thut d11e lo mnjor 
11pheavals or change such as coming in contacl wilh human-provided 
food sources may not be. An understanding of lx)lh of these factors 
would contribute considerably lo a basic underslanding of develop· 
mental plasticity as well as lo the specilic q11cslions of 1nlercsl here. 

CONCLUSION 

An exploration of issues involved in adolescent pregnancies in non· 
human primates raises many questions about the meshing of devel · 
opmental events. These have not been the subject of invesligalion in 
primate studies, neither for normal development nor with respect lo 
situations that change the developmental lime course. This is an ex· 
ample of a situation in which study of an important human problem 
leads us to interesting basic questions about non-humans. However. 
the benefit is potentially in the other direction as well. The very loci 
that this sometimes culture-bound and emolional topic conlains ele· 
ments that are of general developmenlal importance across species. 
suggests lhat non-human primates might also provide useful animal 
rmxlcls for the study of adolescent pregnancies. with contributions both 
from comparative studies of well-chosen co11lrasli11y primate species 
and from in-depth investigations of developmental variability within a 
single species or even population. 

Frnally. we should bear in mind that we have considered only one 
situation in which relative acceleration of reproduction can occur, alooil 
probably the one most common in human and non-human primates. 
Reproductive maturation will also occur early in the life cycle relative 
lo other aspects of maturation if there is delay of other aspects ol phys· 
ical. or, more likely behavioral maturation. for example. by increasing 
demands for skills that a functioning adult needs in a complex society. 
The dyssynchronies that result are likely lo have some. but not all. 
features in common with those that have already commanded our al· 
lention. 
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